
MARINA DI SCARLINO: 

BID TO HOST 20 71  FD WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP.



Why choosing Marina di Scarlino?

Marina di Scarlino is located in southern Tuscany, on one of the most beautiful stretches of coastline in the Maremma region. 

The Marina today is not just a top-quality mooring place, but an open door where visitors will find the very best of the culture, nature, and food and 

wine that the region has to offer. 

The Marina is set in a unique environment, away from the crowds and close to pristine beaches and the characteristic Mediterranean pine forests.

The inland area behind the Marina forms the perfect backdrop, with a view of the medieval castle of Scarlino, one of the many medieval hamlets 

that line the Maremma hills; on the horizon out to sea are Elba and Montecristo, two of the most beautiful islands in the Mediterranean.

Marina di Scarlino surroundings are without a doubt one of its most appealing features: the Maremma region is one of the most fascinating 

and more or less off-the-beaten-track destinations in Tuscany – a land of good food and wine, culture, wild unspoilt nature and, of course, 

the sea in all its forms.



•Boats area: up to 120 boats can be allowed in the boats’ area, inside Marina di Scarlino

•Parking: Very big parking right outside the harbour to be used for all trailers and for daily 

sailors’ car parking. Walking distance from the boats’ area: 300 mt.

•Facilities: Changing rooms, showers and toilets in different areas of the Marina

•Measurements: Wide hangar to host sails and rigging measurements

•Regatta Village: the Regatta Village inside the Marina is available for the event, in order 

to host registration, briefing and all the socials.

•Press office: a professional press office will be supplied, with the experience and the 

contacts of Nautor’s Swan team

•Press room: a press room (with Wi-Fi connection) shall be arranged inside the harbour, 

nearby the race office

•Ramps: 3 ramps will be in use for the event (see in red in the diagram)

•Special corners for partners can be hosted for small partners or technical assistance (if 

any)

•Accommodation: Resort Baia Scarlino apartments are located exactly inside the Marina. 

Many Agriturismo can be found at short distance.

Venue and Logistic
Impossibile v isualizzare l'immagine.
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LOGISTICS 
ASHORE

Impossibile v isualizzare l'immagine.

SHOPPING MALL (bar, 
ristoranti, shipchandler, 
supermarket, apartments for 
sailors…)

REGATTA VILLAGE 
(after-race refreshments)

Shipyard  
hangar 
(measurements)

Boats’ area + 
3 ramps
(in red)

CLUB NAUTICO 
SCARLINO (race office, 
Official Notice board, 
briefing, press office, 
Jury room)

Cars/Trailers parking area

CALA 
FELICE 
Sunset bar
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Here follows a brief selection of the main international events managed by Club 
Nautico Scarlino in the last years: 

� 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013: Melges24 Circuit

� 2008: Finn European Championship

� 2008: Soling World Championship

� 2008: X-35 National Championship

� 2009: Laser Class Europa Cup (462 entries)

� 2009: X-41 World Championship

� 2009: Match Race National Championship

� 2009, 2010, 2011: Melges 20 & Melges 32 Audi Sailing Series

� 2010: X-Yachts Gold Cup (X-35 Worlds+X-41 Europeans+Family/Sport division)

� 2011: X-Yachts Med Cup; Dinghy National Championship.

� 2012: Finn Class European Championship

� 2012: Campionato Italiano Classi Olimpiche

� 2013: National Championship & Eurocup FD

� 2014: Laser Class Italia Cup (282 entries)

� 2015: Gazprom Swan 60 World Championship

Club Nautico Scarlino experience



RACE AREA
Less than 1 nm from the harbour 

Water depht: 20 mt

No significant current

Tidal range: +/- 15 mm

Impossibile v isualizzare l'immagine.



The Regatta Village
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In June or September the Maremma Sea normally offers a great variety of

wind conditions.

Here follows some details (referring to September 2013):

Wind Average : 10,4 knots.

Daily Averages: from 5,2 to 18 knots

No Wind Days : 0

Plus 30 knots (High) Wind Days : 1

Temperature (High) Average : 23°C

Wind Direction: SE - S - SSW - E - NE - Seabreeze WNW up to 10 knots in high

pressure situations.

Note that Sailing In and Out from the Marina is possible in every wind

directions.

Sources:

Marina di Scarlino Instruments and Lamma Rete Toscana.

Wind Conditions



Services that can be delivered at the Regatta Village

In the Regatta Village we can host the following functions:

• OPENING CEREMONY

• DAILY AFTER-RACE PARTY (if any)

• FINAL PRIZE-GIVING CEREMONY

• POOL LEISURE PROGRAMME for guests



Suggested location for Crew Dinner Party: Cala Felice
(walking-distance from Marina di Scarlino)



Resort Baia Scarlino: the suites
All the apartments are fully furnished and have large panoramic terraces around the 
harbour .
Since early 2014, Resort Baia Scarlino has been managing the suites. 
Three types of apartments are available: Prestige (classic suite or sea-view suite), 
Duplex and Deluxe, whose details highlight just how well thought-out the entire 
concept is. The residential complex has an underground car park that is directly 
accessible from the apartment level and the square via the lifts or stairs. The attention to 
details can also be seen in the design and the colours, which have been chosen to 
guarantee guests a relaxing, comfortable stay. 

Resort Baia Scarlino apartments will
be available to crews for special 
rates.  



Resort Baia Scarlino: the suites



Maremma Tuscany: land of wines
(suggestions for lay day experience)



Claudia Tosi
Claudia.Tosi@marinadiscarlino.com
+39 335 1920703

Contacts


